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💣Incoming💣

Sentencing in the Works for Rick Gates! 🍿

#Barrack #Manafort #Kilimnik #PollingData #NukeDeal
#Flynn #Cohen #Inauguration #PsyGroup #Nader & much
more! 🍿

RNC chair in tears defends GOP donor platform WinRed
#RNC #Wynn #Adelson #Broidy #Cohen #GOP 💰💦 &
more.

💣Incoming2💣

The @rncchair choked up as she kicked off a closed-door panel discussion on

WinRed by addressing ongoing rumors that she & other RNC officials are poised to

personally benefit from the new platform. #Grifters

Five Eyes nations target tech titans on child sex abuse
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💣Incoming3💣

US formally withdraws from nuclear treaty with Russia & prepares to test new missile

UK blames Russia for nuclear treaty collapse, says threatens European security

U.S. Economy Slips From 1st to 3rd Place in Global Competitiveness Ranking Amid

Trump's Tariffs
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💣Incoming4💣

Conspiracy Theorist Ratcliffe humiliated & out as DNI nom. 

The WH is planning to block Sue Gordon, the nation’s No. 2 intelligence official, from

rising to the role of acting director of national intelligence when Dan Coats steps

down this month.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBAkb_cVUAAC45f.jpg


💣Incoming5💣

Cocaine worth 1 billion euros seized in Germany's largest drugs haul

Trump to sanction Russia over chemical weapons use

Trump has been loath to antagonize Russian President Vladimir Putin, but was

forced to action by a bipartisan group of lawmakers.
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💣Incoming6💣

After Trump cites Amazon concerns, Pentagon reexamines $10 billion JEDI cloud

contract process

Jeff Bezos has sold more than $1.8 billion worth of stock, as the world's richest

person continues to sell his Amazon stake to fund his space venture.
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💣Incoming6💣

China Reacts to Trade Tariffs and Hong Kong Protests by Blaming U.S.

Former Trump campaign mgr Corey Lewandowski considering Senate bid in New

Hampshire

Trump’s pick for managing federal lands doesn’t believe the government should have

any. #USA4Sale #Grifters

💣Incoming7💣

Families Go Deep in Debt to Stay in the Middle Class

Wages stalled but costs haven’t, so people increasingly rent or finance what their

parents might have owned.

Over the past 20 years:

Median income up 14%

Housing prices up 290% 

College tuition up 311%
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💣Incoming7💣

Deconstructing Disinformation & Horseshoe Theory 

Fact: College tuition up 311%

RW: Thiel & Tucker Carlson: fault “Global Elites”

LW: Bernie, Warren, Squad: fault “Global Elites”

Both Groups “Populists” Populism is the Con. 

Truth: TOC is the cause.
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💣Incoming8💣

Odebrecht S.A. admitted in Dec 2016 to a massive corruption scheme that the U.S.

DOJ described as the “largest foreign bribery case in history,” it set off a tsunami of

political scandals across Latin America, & Miami.

July was Earth’s hottest month on record.

💣Incoming9💣
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Wary of Trump’s Hard Line on Iran, Europeans Decline to Join Escorts in Gulf

Mayor of Mogadishu dies as result of al-Shabaab attack

Ohio State women's coach Klein resigns amid NCAA investigation

Comey’s handling of Trump meeting memos does not merit charges.

💣Incoming10💣

Feds say Steve Stenger should receive no break in a possible 3-4 year prison sentence,

painting him as a vindictive bully who used his pol power to line his pockets, reward

donors & punish his perceived enemies.

WH Asks for List of Top Spies During Intel Shakeup
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💣Incoming11💣

'Smoking gun': Huawei staff employment records link them to Chinese military

agencies

Since Trump’s elex, fed white-collar enforcement has taken a big hit. Fines &

settlements against corps have plummeted.

Prosecutions of individuals are falling to record lows.

💣Incoming12💣

In settlements last year with the two big U.K.-based banks, Barclays & Royal Bank of

Scotland, political appointees at the Trump adm DOJ over ruled staff prosecutors to
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reduce the settlements sought, leaving billions of dollars in potential recoveries on

the table

0:00

💣Incoming13💣

In the case of RBS, then-DAG Rosenstein decided that the charges should not be

pursued as a criminal case, as the prosecutorial team advocated, but rather as a less

serious civil one.

A Los Angeles hospital director has been arrested on child pornography charges

💣Incoming14💣

Working agreement calls for CBS acting chief Joe Ianniello to oversee all of CBS’s

branded assets and for Viacom boss Bob Bakish to become CEO

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EBAwcATUIAYmsOV.jpg


📌Money from a retirement program for the US military is set to be diverted to pay

for Trump's border wall😱

0:00

💣Incoming14💣

Fundraisers Convinced Conservatives to Donate $10 Million — Then Kept Almost All

of It.

Beginning in 2012, operatives used a federal PAC to target small-dollar donors,

claiming they’d use the money to oppose Obama. 

But that’s not what happened.

#GOPGrifters
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💣Incoming15💣

Saudi Arabia allows women to travel without permission from men

The Pentagon booted two Chinese recruits from the enlistment process because of

their dead grandfathers, who lived very different lives.

Eli Lilly confirms probe by New York's AG over insulin prices
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Elijah Cummings is responsible and trusted. Trump is neither

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/elijah-cummings-is-responsible-and-trusted-…

Ben Carson’s Department of Housing and Urban Development is circulating a

proposal to make it more difficult to bring discrimination claims under the Fair

Housing Act.

HUD to propose more hurdles to prove housing discrimination
The update to HUD’s 2013 disparate impact rule would require plaintiffs to meet a
five-step threshold to prove unintentional discrimination.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/07/31/hud-prove-housing-discrimination-1629826

The United States announced its formal withdrawal from a cold-war era nuclear

treaty with Russia Friday as the US military is set to test a new non-nuclear mobile-

launched cruise missile developed specifically to challenge Russia in Europe

US pulls out of nuclear treaty, Pentagon to test new missile
The United States announced its formal withdrawal from a cold-war era nuclear
treaty with Russia Friday as the US military is set to test a new non-nuclear mobile-
launched cruise missile developed sp…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/01/politics/us-missile-test-inf-treaty/index.html

Trump Drops Plans to Nominate John Ratcliffe as Director of National Intelligence 
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via @NYTimes

Trump Drops Plans to Nominate John Ratcliffe as Director of National I…
President Trump announced the withdrawal of his nominee on Twitter.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/02/us/politics/trump-ratcliffe-dni.html?smid=nytcore-i…

Jeff Bezos has sold more than $1.8 billion worth of stock, as the world's richest

person continues to sell his Amazon stake to fund his space venture.

Jeff Bezos just sold $1.8 billion worth of Amazon stock. Here's why
Jeff Bezos has sold more than $1.8 billion worth of stock, as the world's richest
person continues to sell his Amazon stake to fund his space venture.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/01/tech/jeff-bezos-sells-stock-trnd/index.html

The White House is planning to block Sue Gordon, the nation’s No. 2 intelligence

official, from rising to the role of acting director of national intelligence when Dan

Coats steps down this month.

Trump Won’t Let No. 2 Spy Chief Take Over When Coats Leaves
A law says that Sue Gordon, the deputy intelligence director who has both
experience and bipartisan respect, should be acting director. Mr. Trump is said to
have other ideas.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/02/us/politics/john-ratcliffe-sue-gordon.html

What the story of Omidyar Network and hi-tech industry’s love affair with Indian

ultranationalism reveals is how that power is wielded around the globe, whether
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directly through investments, or indirectly through foundations and political

campaigns.

REVEALED: The head of Omidyar Network in India had a secret secon…
Last weekend, India’s elections swept into power a hardline Hindu supremacist
named Narendra Modi. And with that White House spokesman Jay Carney said the
Obama administration "look[s] forward to wor…

https://pando.com/2014/05/26/revealed-the-head-of-omidyar-networks-in-india-had-a-s…

🏵Important Thread🏵

#ReadTheCummingsReport

Elli Can’t Stop Won’t Stop
@ElliAdventurer

Time to dive into the #CummingsReport a bit deeper! 
This is really super critical for everyone to know, so I've tried to 
break it down into a quick thread. 

Read along: politico.com/f/?id=0000016c…
/1

30 6:19 PM - Aug 2, 2019

25 people are talking about this

Trump’s pick for managing federal lands doesn’t believe the government should have

any.

Yep, it is all about striping down USA down to parts and selling it all off for profit—

their personal profit not USA. #MiningRights

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/trumps-pick-for-managing-feder…

When the Brazilian construction firm Odebrecht S.A. admitted in Dec 2016 to a

massive corruption scheme that the U.S. DOJ described as the “largest foreign

bribery case in history,” it set off a tsunami of political scandals across Latin America,

& Miami.

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/state/florida/article231835538.html
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🏵ODEBRECHT & CHINA🏵

Pete EVANS
@911CORLEBRA777

THREAD ;  ODEBRECHT & CHINA

1/ Revelations of China's worldwide influence op's using PRC 
bodies like United Front & Chinese businesses, the Odebrecht 
scandal requires another look. Hidden lede : bribery via Chinese 
shadow banker known as the Dragon... 

 bloomberg.com/news/features/…

216 2:17 AM - Aug 2, 2019

171 people are talking about this

No One Has Ever Made a Corruption Machine Like This One
There’s graft, and then there’s Odebrecht graft.
bloomberg.com

2017: No One Has Ever Made a Corruption Machine Like This One

There’s graft, and then there’s Odebrecht graft.

H/T @911corlebra777

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2017-06-08/no-one-has-ever-made-a-

corruption-machine-like-this-one

Odebrecht had funded plots to elect a half-dozen presidents in Latin America; buy the

friendship of heads of state in Angola, Peru, and Venezuela; and pay off hundreds

of legislators from Panama to Argentina.

H/T @911CORLEBRA777 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2017-06-08/no-one-has-ever-made-a-

corruption-machine-like-this-one

Feds say Steve Stenger should receive no break in a possible 3-4 year prison sentence,

painting him as a vindictive bully who used his political power to line his pockets,

reward donors & punish his perceived enemies.

#StLouis

H/T @ericgarland 
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Feds say Stenger’s crass, mercenary behavior should earn him no bre…
Federal prosecutors on Friday said that former St. Louis County Executive Steve
Stenger should receive no break in a possible 3-4 year prison sentence, painting
him as a vindictive bully
https://www.stltoday.com/news/local/govt-and-politics/feds-say-stenger-s-crass-mercen…

🏵StLouis Mobster Sentenced🏵

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

PEEPS! #GRINGO15, the Dirty St. Louis Research Project, is 
now in full effect! This St. Louis County Exec sentencing memo 
is  stltoday.com/news/local/gov…

392 9:25 PM - Aug 2, 2019
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Feds say Stenger’s crass, mercenary behavior should earn hi…
ST. LOUIS — Federal prosecutors on Friday said that former St.
Louis County Executive Steve Stenger should receive no break in a
stltoday.com

‼ Deplorable‼ 

Money from a retirement program for the US military is set to be diverted to pay for

Trump's border wall

Money from a retirement program for the US military is set to be divert…
The Supreme Court decided last week that Department of Defense funding could
b d t t t ti f P id t D ld T ' b d ll
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be used to construct sections of President Donald Trump's border wall.

http://www.businessinsider.com/military-retirement-program-could-lose-funding-trump-…

Families Go Deep in Debt to Stay in the Middle Class

Wages stalled but costs haven’t, so people increasingly rent or finance what their

parents might have owned.

Over the past 20 years:

Median income up 14%

Housing prices up 290% 

College tuition up 311%

Families Go Deep in Debt to Stay in the Middle Class
Wages stalled but costs haven’t, so people increasingly rent or finance what their
parents might have owned outright. The unreachable goal for some: becoming a
homeowner.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/families-go-deep-in-debt-to-stay-in-the-middle-class-1156…

Repetitive Propaganda Soundbites are effective & here is why

Tom Nichols
@RadioFreeTom

Watching Trump repeat his "no collusion, no obstruction" mantra, 
I was amazed at how stupid and mindless he sounds. But he 
knows marketing, and it jogged a memory in my head from many 
years ago about how stupid the average person in his demo 
really is. /1

4,647 3:27 AM - Aug 2, 2019

1,478 people are talking about this

Omar personifies an ideological & political combination of Marxism-Leninism &

Islamism.

A look at Omar’s upbringing is a key to identifying her extremism, & where she wants

to take the country

Omar’s Family beholden to Communist-Islamist Somalia dictator
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Family Matters: How a US Member of Congress was Raised by the Red…
Most people’s worldviews are heavily influenced during their formative years.
Those influences, and their roots, are important to discern among our national

leaders. The election of Congresswoman Ilh…

https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2019/02/21/family-matters-how-a-us-member-o…

Ilhan Omar Endorsed Somalia’s New President. Four Days Later, Omar’s Brother-in-

Law Had a Powerful Job in His Administration

H/T @NoelMGreene 

Ilhan Omar Endorsed Somalia’s New President. Four Days Later, Omar…
Rep. Ilhan Omar (D-MN) became the first Somali-American legislator in United
States’ history when Minnesota’s House District 60B elected her on November 8,
2016. The distinction won Omar immediate fa…

https://pjmedia.com/davidsteinberg/ilhan-omar-endorsed-somalias-new-president-four-…

North Korea’s aggression dismissed by Trump

Thomass4217
@ThomasS4217

North Korean state media said Kim oversaw the firing of what it 
described as a new large-caliber, multiple-launch guided rocket 
system on Wednesday. He also observed the launch of a short-
range ballistic missile last week.reuters.com/article/us-nor…

North Korea increases pressure with latest missile launches
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16 7:39 AM - Aug 2, 2019

21 people are talking about this

North Korea fired missiles for the third time in eight days on Friday, a
series of launches that analysts say are designed to improve military
reuters.com

Statement related to the recent decision to place eVoting temporarily on hold in

Switzerland - Scytl

Statement related to the recent decision to place eVoting temporarily o…
The public intrusion test required by the Confederation and the …

https://www.scytl.com/en/statement-related-to-the-recent-decision-to-place-evoting-te…

Wary of Trump’s Hard Line on Iran, Europeans Decline to Join Escorts in Gulf

The Europeans see risks of escalation and want to distance themselves from Trump

policy of “maximum pressure” against Iran.

Wary of Trump’s Hard Line on Iran, Europeans Decline to Join Escorts …
The Europeans see risks of escalation in the conflict with Tehran, and they want to
distance themselves from the U.S. policy of “maximum pressure.”

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/01/world/europe/trump-iran-gulf-patrol.html

The director of artificial intelligence medicine at Cedars-Sinai hospital has been

charged with distributing and possessing child pornography
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A Los Angeles hospital director has been arrested on child pornograp…
The director of artificial intelligence medicine at Cedars-Sinai hospital has been
charged with distributing and possessing child pornography, the Los Angeles
County District Attorney's Office said W…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/01/us/los-angeles-hospital-director-child-porn-arrest/ind…

A year and a half after the plea deal from Rick Gates helped convict former Trump

campaign manager Paul Manafort, a federal judge indicated Friday that the former

lobbyist is finally ready for sentencing.

Sentencing in the Works for Rick Gates, Early Mueller Probe Figure
A year and a half after the plea deal from Rick Gates helped convict former Trump
campaign manager Paul Manafort, a federal judge indicated Friday that the former
lobbyist is finally ready for sent…

https://www.courthousenews.com/sentencing-in-the-works-for-rick-gates-early-mueller-…

UK blames Russia for nuclear treaty collapse, says threatens European security

UK blames Russia for nuclear treaty collapse, says threatens...
British Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab said Russia was to blame after the United
States withdrew from the landmark nuclear missile pact (INF) between the two
countries, saying the United Kingdom full…

https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-usa-russia-arms-britain-idUKKCN1US1AC

White House Asks for List of Top Spies During Intelligence Shakeup
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White House Asks for List of Top Spies During Intelligence Shakeup
It’s unclear what the White House will do with the list. People on it may be eligible
to temporarily lead the Office of the Director of National Intelligence.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/white-house-asks-for-list-of-top-intel-officials-amid-intelli…

Comey’s handling of Trump meeting memos does not merit charges, Justice

Department says

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/comeys-handling-of-trump-meeting-…

Eli Lilly confirms probe by New York's Attorney General over insulin prices

Eli Lilly confirms probe by New York's Attorney General over insulin pr…
Eli Lily, the maker of blockbuster diabetes treatment Humalog, has been under
scrutiny from U.S. lawmakers and the White House over the high cost of its life-
saving medication.

https://www.cnbc.com/2019/08/02/eli-lilly-subpoenaed-by-new-yorks-ag-over-insulin-pr…

RNC chair defends GOP donor platform in tense meeting

Ronna Romney McDaniel choked up as she addressed rumors surrounding the

rollout of WinRed, the Trump-endorsed online donor platform.

RNC chair defends GOP donor platform in tense meeting
Ronna Romney McDaniel choked up as she addressed rumors surrounding the
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Ronna Romney McDaniel choked up as she addressed rumors surrounding the
rollout of WinRed, the Trump-endorsed online donor platform.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/07/31/rnc-chair-donor-platform-profit-1442865

⚠Win-Red⚠

More RNC shenanigans - larger scandal incoming:

Justice is Served
@pleasesaveour

RNC Chairwoman @GOPChairwoman reportedly "choked up" 
(Cause she was caught red handed) as she faced internal party 
accusations of corruption surrounding the process to choose the 
party's online donor platform. McDaniel "grew visibly emotional," 
according to eyewitnesses,

433 4:07 PM - Aug 2, 2019

310 people are talking about this

‼ 2017‼ 

FBI raids office of Republican campaign consultant in Annapolis

FBI raids office of Republican campaign consultant in Annapolis
Agents from the Federal Bureau of Investigations were in Annapolis Thursday to
investigate an organization with offices in the vicinity of Main Street, a
spokesperson for the bureau confirmed.

http://www.capitalgazette.com/news/crime/ph-ac-cn-fbi-raid-0512-20170511-story.html

2017: FBI searches Republican political consulting firm in Annapolis 

Its leaders include GOP strategists Kelley Rogers, Chip O’Neil and Dennis Whitfield.

#WinRed #ConservativeMajorityFund

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/md-politics/fbi-searches-republican-political-con…

The PAC, called the Conservative Majority Fund, has raised nearly $10 million since

mid-2012 and continues to solicit funds to this day, many donors are senior citizens.
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But it has made just $48,400 in political contributions to candidates and committees.

How Fundraisers Convinced Conservatives to Donate $10 Million — Th…
Beginning in 2012, operatives used a federal PAC to target small-dollar donors,
claiming they’d use the money to oppose Barack Obama. But that’s not what
happened.

https://www.propublica.org/article/conservative-majority-fund-political-fundraising-pac-k…

U.S. Economy Slips From First to Third Place in Global Competitiveness Ranking

Amid Trump's Tariffs

U.S. economy slips from first to third place in global competitiveness r…
The center's director described Trump's ongoing trade war with China as a
"tantrum."

https://www.newsweek.com/us-economy-slips-first-third-place-global-competitiveness-…

Lindsey Graham warns Trump administration against Afghanistan withdrawal

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/08/02/lindsey-graham-warns-trump-ad…

Immigrant enlistees have been cut loose for being the children of foreign parents or

for having family ties to their native government or military. In some cases, they have

relatives who served in militaries closely allied with the United States

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2019/07/30/military-is-kicking-out-fo…

Saudi Arabia allows women to travel without permission from men 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/saudi-arabia-allows-women-to-tra…

The White House has instructed newly installed SecDef Mark T. Esper to reexamine

the awarding of the military’s massive cloud-computing contract because of concerns

that the deal would go to Amazon, officials close to the decision-making process said.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2019/08/01/after-trump-cites-amazon-conc…

Cocaine worth 1 billion euros seized in Germany's largest drugs haul

Cocaine worth 1 billion euros seized in Germany's largest drugs haul
German authorities on Friday said they had seized 4.5 tonnes of cocaine worth 1
billion euros ($1.11 billion) in the northern port city of Hamburg - the nation's
biggest drugs haul to date.

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-germany-crime-cocaine-idUSKCN1US1FH

Five Eyes nations target tech titans on child sex abuse

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/politics/five-eyes-nations-target-tech-

titans-on-child-sex-abuse/news-story/7c71cb56b518b9868a5dd9bed1e13160

Reluctantly Trump has signed an executive order imposing sanctions on Russia for its

use of chemical weapons in the 2018 attack on the Russian double agent Sergei

Skripal and his daughter, according to two U.S. officials.
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Trump to sanction Russia over chemical weapons use
Trump has been loath to antagonize Russian president Vladimir Putin, but was
moved to action by a bipartisan group of lawmakers.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/08/01/trump-sanction-russia-chemical-weapons-14…

Trump casts doubt on Russian interference in 2020 election

The president said he didn't raise the issue with Putin, even after his advisers offered

dire assessments of the Kremlin's ongoing threat to U.S. elections.

Trump casts doubt on Russian interference in 2020 election
The president said he didn't raise the issue with Putin, even after his advisers
issued dire warnings about the Kremlin's ongoing threat to U.S. elections.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/trump-casts-doubt-russian-interference…

🔑2016: CIA Concludes Russia Mounted Operation to Help Trump Win: Source

Russia mounted a covert operation to help Trump win, source tells NBC
The CIA has concluded that Russia mounted a covert intelligence operation to help
Donald Trump win the U.S. election, a congressional official knowledgeable on the
matter told NBC News. Director of N…

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/trump-team-dismisses-report-russians-hacki…

‼ 2016‼ 

Why the CIA Thinks Russia Wanted Trump to Win
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Why the CIA thinks Russia wanted Trump to win

The CIA’s latest take is not the unanimous view of the intelligence community, and
was not based on any single piece of new intelligence.

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/why-cia-thinks-russia-wanted-trump-win-n69…

US formally withdraws from nuclear treaty with Russia and prepares to test new

missile

US formally withdraws from nuclear treaty with Russia and prepares to…
The United States formally withdrew from the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces
Treaty with Russia Friday, as the US military prepares to test a new non-nuclear
mobile-launched cruise missile develope…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/02/politics/nuclear-treaty-inf-us-withdraws-russia/index.h…

Since Donald Trump’s election, federal white-collar enforcement has taken a big hit.

Fines and settlements against corporations have plummeted. Prosecutions of

individuals are falling to record lows.

How Trump’s Political Appointees Overruled Tougher Settlements With…
After talks with well-connected lawyers for Barclays and Royal Bank of Scotland,
senior Justice Department officials in Washington last year told career prosecutors
who’d been investigating the banks…

https://www.propublica.org/article/trump-political-appointees-overruled-settlements-wit…
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🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Elaine  “it also does not exonerate him”
@starree

New life lessons inspired by an old soul. Flying is like nothing 
else I’ve ever done. Difficult to describe it, pure joy. I flew over 
beautiful fluffy clouds today - I flew! Making new friends who love 
flying, like me. Very grateful for excellent instruction. -sp
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15 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Akki
@akkitwts

See the reaction of this donkey to see the girl who raised him 
since he was little 

35.9K 1:39 PM - Aug 2, 2019

8,182 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳

The news that Gates’ cooperation is complete & is ready for sentencing is a huge

signal indictments are likely to rain down on TeamTrump soon on several fronts as

noted above. 

So keep the 🍿at the ready, we shd have good news soon 
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This news cheered me immensely!

0:00

💜#Fauvism💜

Time for some #PAM!! 

💛🧡❤💜💙💚💛

#PAM #PAMFTW #Fauvism

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#Fauvism

Fauvism is characterized as an exuberant style of painting which 
flourished in France for a brief time.  (1905 - 1908)

Henri Matisse - The Dance II 

#PAM #PAMFTW #Fauvism
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour
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#ThePatriotTimes
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